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Thursday, March 2-1- , 1853.

Z&IIon. E. W. Iamlin, Sentate, has

our thanks for valuable public documents.

C3Subscribers to the Jcffcrsonia Re-

publican who are about to change their
places of residence, aro requested to no-tif- ij

us where they wish their papers sent.

Bclvidcrc Delaware Railroadt
Passenger trains arc running regularly

twice ad ay, each way, between Philadel-

phia and Milford, N. J. within fifteen

miles of Easton. he trains leave Milford

at 8--20 A. M. and 1-- 50 P. M. and ar-

rive at Milford at 12-3- 0, and 6-- 20 P.
M. Stage trains are establishod to carry
passengers to Easton, Bethlehem, and
all poiuts north.

BcRXixa of TitE WroMixa Seminary
The Wyoming Seminary, at Kingston,

near Wilkesbarre, Pennsylvania, took
fire about 11 o'clock in the evening, on
the 14th inst Tho south end of the
buildiug was all destroyed with its con-

tents, except a portion of the instruments.
The valuable library was burned, and

three hundred pupils were unable to

save any of their books or clothing. The

institution was under the charge of the
Rev. R. Nelson, and the loss amounte'd to

21,000. Insured for 7,500.

Easton Postmaster. Several candidates
are busy in shaping matters at Washington
for this lucrative appointment. W. II. Hot-

ter of the Argus is said to have received a
promise from the Postmaster Ceneral that he
should be nominated, but Senator Brodhead
is on had terms with him, and will undoubted-

ly endeavor to veto his confirmation. In order
to allow a little breathing time, the whole
matter has been hid over, it is said until May
next.

During the revival meetings which have
been held in the several churches belonging
to the Pottstown circuit, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church 120 persons in the aggre-

gate hjgve professed religion. At some of the
churches the revivals ttill continue.

Tris Peach Chop. The Higktstown,
X. J. Record states that one of its most
extensive ,peach growers informs it that
there is every reason to believe that the
crop this year will be a very large one.

Appointments by the Governor.
Charles A. Black, Esq., of Greene county,
to be Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Prancis W. Hughes, late Secretary, to
be Attorney General. r

PennsjIvaniB Deaf and Bum!)
Asylum.

The annual report of this institution
for 1S52 informs us that the number of
pupils is larger than at any previous per-

iod. During the year 33 puppils 10
boys and 17 girls were admitted; and
25 pupils 11 boys and 14 girls were
dismissed, and one girl died. The pupils
have enjoyed their usual health. At the
close of the year there remained in the
institution 143 pupils 78 boys and 65
girls 97 being supported by the State of
Pennsylvania, 14 by Maryland, 10 by
New Jersey, 4 by Delaware, and 18 by
their friends, or by the institution. Of
those supported by Pennsylvania, 22 are
from Philadelphia; and of those supported
by their friends, or by the institution, ten
are from Pennsylvania. The increased
number of applicants will require an ad-
ditional appropriation from the

Latest Counterfeits.
Is on the Bordenlown Banking Co. N. J.

State arms of North Carolina at the top
figure 1 on each side female on each end
altered note badly done.

GIRARD BANK, Philadelphia.
5s, let. B. dated March 14, 1851 engraving
and general appearance very good, but on

inspection is rather coarse imitation of the
genuine.

jTwo dollar notes on the Goshen

Bank, Orango county altered to tens, are

in circulation. Look out for them.

The following Connecticut Banks have

failed; Bank of North America at Seymour.

Eastern Bank at West Killingly, and the
Woodbury Bank.

The Liqour Law. A proposition has

been submitted to the Senate by Mr.

Quiggle to authorise the people of this

State to determine by ballot at the next
annual olection whether the traffic in ar-

dent spirits shall be prohibited or not.

j&gvl ybung lady, with $10,000, ad-

vertises in the New' York Tribune for a
Preeby terian ;or Dutcb RcTotuied hus-

band.' --ft.

The Spring Election.
The following list .embraces the names

of all the officers elected in the several
Townships in this county, on Friday the

'

18th in?t.
STROUDSBURG.

Assessor. Olis B. Gordon.
Auditors. R. S. Staples, Charles S.

Palmer dud David Keller.
Judge. Mclchoir Spragle.
Inspectors. John Koutz and Thomas

Stone.
Overseers of the Poor, Sydenham Wal-

ton and John Boys.
STROUD.

Qojistablc Mclchoir Barry.
Overseers of the Poor Ezra Marvin

and John N. Staples.
Supervisors Peter Keller and George

Philips.
Judge Charles Shafcr.
Insjwctor AViWlam Griffin.

ScJlooI Directors. Aaron Groasdale,
Samuel Boys, John Kern, William Mos-tele- r,

Zachariah Flagler and T. W.Rhodes.
Toicn Clerk James Kerr.

TOBYHANNA.
Justice of the Peace. William Adams,
Constable. Daniel Bonser.
Supervisors. Christian Stout and Pe-

ter Mcrwine.
Assessor. Samuel G. Eschenbaugh.

Overseers of the Poor. Jacob F. Learn,
and Fredeick P. Miller.

HAMILTON.
Justice of the Peace. J. Henry Houser.
Supervisors. Jesse Yan Buskirk and

Adam Custard.
Auditor. Abraham Edinger.
Judge. Thomas E. Miller.
Insjxctors. Samuel Custard and James

Harm an.
Overseers of tlic Poor. John Rinker

and Levi Slut tor.
Assessor. Henry A. Werkheiser.

SMITHFIELD.
Justice of the Peace. Jas. Turpcning.
Constable. Samuel Casebeer.
Supervisors. J. Depuo Labar, Henry

Deitrich and Thomas McNeal.
Overseers of th"c Poor. Peter Hoffman,

Charles M. Strunk,
School. Directors. Theodore Brodhead,

Peter Zimmerman andR. R.Depue Labar.
Assessor. George Kintner.
Judge. William Angle.
Inspectors. David Ney and Christian

F. Snyder.
Auditor, M. C. nay.

JACKSON.
Constable. Emanuel Williams.
Overseers oftfie Poor. Peter Fraily and

James Williams.
Assessor. Jacob W. Singer.
ScJiool directors. Frederick Doll and

Jacob Setzer.
Judge. John Wood ling.
Inspectors. Reuben Kresge and John

Winters.
Toicn Clerk. Leonard Englcr.
Auditor. Philip McClusky"

POCONO.
Justices of tlic Peace Adam S. Edinger

and Thos. M. Mcllhaney.
Constable. Philip Shively.
Supervisors. Peter S. Edinger and Jo-

seph Heckman.
Overseers of the Poor. Jacob Edinger

and Joseph F. Heckman.
Assessor. Jacob W. Ney hart.
Judge. Peter Cramb.
Inspectors, Wm. D. Bellisand William

Transue.
Auditor. Adam Anglemoyer.
School Directors. Peter Brell and John

Woodling.
Town Clerk. Reuben Swink.

PARADISE.
Constable. John Hilgert.
Judge. Jaoob Hilgert.

SujJcrvisors. George Bowman and
John Ptoth.

Inspectors. Jacob B. Teel and Aaron
Koch.

School Directors. Jacob Koerner, and
James Kintz.

Assessor. David Edinger.
Overseers of ilie Poor. Jame3 Morgan

and Henry Heller.
M. SMITHFIELD.

Constable. Simon H. Smith.
Overseers of the Poor. Abraham Hoff-

man and Barny Decker.
Assessor. Michael Kintner.
Auditor, James Gunsaules.
Judge. Geo. W. Kintner.
Inspectors. J. R. Overfield and Jonas

Smith.
Tow?i Clerk. J. H. Eilenberger.
Sclwol Directors. A. J. Coolbaugb and

John Michael, Jr.
Supervisors. John Frutchey, Elijah

Depue and Peter Albert.
CTESNUTHILL.

Assessor Samnel Arnold,
Co7istable Charles Everett.
Judge John Siglin.
Inspectors Michael Smith and Joseph

S. Teel.
Supecvisors Frederick Siglin and Aa-

ron Hulshizer.
Overseers of the Poor Patrick Daily

and Peter Huffsmith.
Auditors. P. S. Alteraose and Abra-

ham Shiffer.
Scliool Directors Jacob Altemose and

John Gregory.
POLK.

Constable Conrad Frable.
Inspectors Stephen'Hawk and James

Gregory.
Judge George G. Hawk.
Assessor. Cornelius Smith.
Overseers of tlic Poor Fisher

and Philip Kresge.
Auditors-Jo-hn S. Fisher and Edwin

E. Romig.
Scliool Directors. --Joel Berlin and Geo.

G. Hawk!
Town Cfcr&.-Rcub- en Andrew.
Supervisors--T 'etcr Kunkel and Georgo

Dorshimer.

; PRICE. .

Constable --A. 3. Becsecker.
M

Sujcrvisvrs.-ii- a. C. Long and Jacob
Miller. -

Assessor.-lZ'.- ra Ellenwood.
1 Overseers of the Poor- .-Joseph II. Price

and Stephen Peters.
. School Directors. --Darnel Price and Ich- -

abod Price.
Jtfcfe'c-Klea- zcr Price and Smith Price

'returned as having received an equal
1

number of votes.
Inspectors. John S. Price and Lewis

i Loner.
Auditor. Jacob Becsecker.
Toicn Clerk.-- E. J. Motl.

ROSS.
Constable John Gruver.
Supervisors- .- Jacob Schoch and George

Getz.
JWgc--Josep- h Kresge.
Inspectors-Unm- et Mixsell and nenry

j Misson.
School Directors-Wi- n. Smith and Jo- -

sepb Altenius.- -

Assessor-bim- on btockcr.
Overseers of the Poor Frantz and

John Smith.
Aiiditor-Tiia- m Smith.
Town Cfc7;.-Eno- ch Van Buskirk.

ELDRED.
Constable-'WiW- hin Jones.
Supervisors Jacob Correll and Adairi

Brotzman.
Assessor Charles Correll.
Judge Joseph Kunkle.
Insjjcctors Anthony Frantz and Ben-

jamin Smith.
Auditor Joseph Frable.
Overseers of tlic Poor--Jac- ob G. Frantz

and John Borgcr.
School Directors-Phi- lip Drumheller

and Jacob Smith.
I Town Clerk. John Smith.
j ;BSFThe list of Officers, elected in Cool- -

! baugh tsp., has not yet been returned.

Appointments ly the President.
Among the appointments made during

'
tho past week we find the following. A--

' bout one hundred were sent into the Sen

ate on Tuesday.
Samuel J. Bridge, of Boston, Apprais- -

. er General of Pacific Coast salary six
J thousand dollars. Theophilus F. Toul-- :

min, Postmaster at Mobile

General Pcaslee. of New Hampshire,
j Collector at Boston ; Greene, Editor of

j "Boston Post," N aval officer at Boston )

Henry W. Bishop, Sub-Treasur- er atBos-- '
ton ; Fletcher Webster is Surveyor, and
is to be retained ; Henry Crocker, Ap- -'

praiser at Boston ; Jacob Coster, Post
master at Concord, New Hampshire ; M.

A. Osborn, Collector at New Haven ;

J George A Smith, Collector at Vienna,
! Maryland: Robert B. Campbell, of Texas,
Commissioner to run Mexican Boundary;

! James L. Leng, Receiver at Chicago ; N.

G. Dale, Receiver at Edwardsville, Illi-

nois; George E. Hand, District Attorney,
Michigan; Baldwin, Collector at Key

j West ; Fernando Moreno, Marshall for

. Florida; George S. Hawkins, Collector at
I Apalachicola. Thomas Jaycs,Attorney for

j Illinois ; Robert J. Chester, Marshall of
j Western District of Tennessee. Ex-Sen- -!

ator Felch, Robert Thompson, of Va., and'
'

Thompson Campbell, of Illinois, Land
Commissioners for California. Salary

! eight thousand dollars,
j Loren B. Waldo, of Conn., to be Com-- !

missioner of Pensions, vice Mr. .Heath,
i Mr. Colcock, of S. C, to be Collector
of the port of Charleston,

j Benj. F. iJallett, to be District Attor-- ,

ney of Massachusetts.
Joel Palmer, to be Indian Agent at

Oregon.
! S. B. Forney, to bo Postmaster at
i Barnstable, Mass.
J Fisher F. Wilbreth, to be Postmaster
: at Lowell Mass.

i G. R. Rodman, to be first Clerk in the
J Treasury Department, Gen. Lane as
j Governor of Oregon. The nominations
made by President Fillmore of J. R. Clay
as Minister to Peru, and I. S. Fay for

; Switzerland, have been concured in by
! President Pierce, and confirmed by the

(
Senate. The President has as yet made

t
no nominations for Philadelphia, or New

i York. In the latter city the contest be-- j
tween the applicants of the barnburner

j and Zunker school i3 so bitter that the
j President is totally at a loss what to do,
j and threatens to make no appointments,
if they don't agree among themselves.

'
Gideon G. Westcott, will be Postmaster

: at Philadelphia. The contest for Collec- -'

tor is between Judge Eldred and Charles
Brown. Col. Franklin Wynkoop, will be
Marshall of the Eastern District.

j A portable spittoon, in tho form of a hollow
walking cane, with a silver or gold screw

j cap, (according to the taste and ability of the
owner,) is recommended by an exchange as

(
desirable invention for those gentlemen

J who chew tobacco m churches, concert rooms,
parlors, and such places.

Two of the members of the new Cabinet,.
Marcy and Cushingare natives ofMassachus-ctt's- ;

two, Guthrie and Davis, of Kentucky ;.
two Campbell and McClelland, of Pennsyl-
vania, and one, Dobbin, of North Carolina.

Gen. Scott', it is said, has determined
; to transfer tho Head Quarters of tho
j Army from Washington to New York.

Prom the Daily News of the lGfh inst.

The Philadelphia Tragedy.
Examination a?id Commitment of Arthur

r Spring to answer the Double Murder.
i We stated in yesterday's News, that
the son of Arthur Spring, the suspected
murderer of Ellen Lynch and Hannah
Shaw, had made disclosures which went
strongly to implicate the father. Wo
might have said further that the state-- i
meut of the son, if believed, would fasten

(
the crime beyond doubt upon him, and
convict him of perpetrating one of the

i foulest human butcheries that has ever
been recoided. Much as we dislike
to give the character of that statement
with the other facts elicted, lest in-

justice should be done to the miserable
accused, who is entitled to a fair and an
impartial trial, we nevertheless deem it
proper that the public should be put in
possession of the truth at once, as such a
course will do more to allay excitement
than would from their concealment. Ar-

thur Spring underwent an examination in
the County Prison yesterday afternoon,
before Aid. Isard, and was represented
by Joseph M. Doran, Esq. Mr. Reed rep-

resented the Commonwealth. The first
witness examined was Patrick Maguire,
the keeper of the house-i- n which the ac-

cused boarded. He testified in substance,
that on the night of the murder, Spring
went to bed at about eight o'clock ; he
could not say whether he was out after
that or not; the witnesses had seen some
gold pieces in Spring's possession, but
they were small pieces. Maguire admit-
ted on the cross-examinati- on that the pri-

soner had been speaking of buying him
out, and that $400 had been named as
the sum, which was to be obtained from
a friend. Mrs. Maguire testified in sub-

stance to seeing a $5 gold piece in Spring's
possession. She knew nothing more bear-
ing upon the case. Jane McKenny, a
girl ten years of age, living with Magurie
testified that she was up in Spring's room
on the night of the murder at about 10
o'clock, and that he was not in bed, she
had no light, and the night was cloudy
but she was satisfied that Spring was not
in bed. Charles Iseman, a Jew boy, was
examined, and satisfied to selling shirts
to the son of the prisoner who gave him
in payment a 8-1- 0 gold piece. Young
Spring told him that he wanted the shirits
for his father, who was sick. Officer Mc-Ge- e,

of the Southwark Police, testified to
arresting Spring at the house of Maguire,
and to finding two bloody shirits of his;
also to seeing blood upon his coat cuff
and knee. He told the prisoner what he
was arrested for, who stoutly protested
his innocence, and said that the blood he
got upon him in a fight with Carroll.
John Carroll and his brother William
were examined, and testified to going to
the ball on the night of the murder, but
they knew nothing bearing upon the pris-

oner. Bartholomew Lynch, the husband
of Ellen, one of the victims, was examin-
ed and testified to speaking of the money
he had, about $30 in gold, in the presence
of Spring. The money obtained through
young Spring, he thought, was the same.-Arth- ur

Spring the son of the accused, was
now introduced, and disclosed one of the
mostfearful tales of blood that was ever lis-

tened to. Young Spring is of rather pre-
possessing appearance, and is apparently
sixteen years of age. He manifested but
little repugnance to testifying against his
father, though in so doing he knew he'ws
pronouncing his doom. He first identi-
fied the sheath of the dagger which was
found under the arm of Mrs. Lynch, as
his, said that it was a present from a friend
in Washington, and that the father had
borrowed it from him some iwo or three
weeks since. He then said that his fath-

er had spoken to him about the money of
Lynch, and that he expressed his deter-
mination to get it. He had gone there
for that purpose on Tuesday night, and
had got into a difficulty with Carroll, and
that in going out he had changed hats.
He went again on Wednesday night, but
found that there were too many there for
him to attempt it. He remarked to Mrs.
Shaw that ho would come the next night
and sec them, but she said that he need
not, as Caroll and his wife were going to
the ball, and there would be none home
but herself and Mrs. Lynch. (It was in
this way that he learned the females
would be alone.) Young Spring went on
to say that on the night of the murder,
his father, who had been out, returned at
about 11 o'clock, and told him that he
had murdered the d d b s; that they
were nothing but w s The father had
gone to the front door and knocked, and
was let in by Mrs. Shaw, upon whom he
commenced an attack, and after stabbing
her several times, and when she was near-
ly overcome, Mrs. Lynch came down in
her night clothes, and interfered, and
made efforts to prevent him from mur-

dering her sister. He then turned upon
her, arid stabbed her a number of times;
but she fought'like a tiger, and it was
difficult to subdue her that he at last
got her under the settee and he thought
ho had killed her but to his surprise she
rose again and resumed the fight. The
attack was first commenced in the entry,
and was continued to the back room.
after he had murdered the women, he
went up stairs and opened the trunk with
the blade of the dirk, and in doing it, the
point broke off. He got the money, came
down stairs, attempted to set fire to the
house. A portion of the money was giv-
en to the sou, and one of the pieces (a 10
coin) was passed for the shirts. In tho
course of the narrative, tho son was fre-

quently affected to tears, as were many
present. He had several times to suspend
it, so much was he overcome. The pris-
oner exhibited great nerve, and denied
.that he had anything to .do with the crime
imputed to him ; he charges his son and
two others with perpetrating it. The tes- -

timony of young Spring being concluded,

Mr. Reed askedfor the final commitment. $ 1 .OOO T?1RW ivof the prisoner to answer, which was done. ; The above reward will be paid for thTho Grand Jury found true bills a- - prehension of any person who will say thPt
gainst Spring, and he will be tried this; Isaac II. Loder does not sell the cheapest
week. Punishment overtakes the guilty and beat Cabinet Furniture, at the Peoples
in tins instance with more than ordinary '- - ware itooms, (.opposite Robert
swiftness.

Sentence of the Madiai.
The Judicial Sentence of Francesco lately occupied by Frederick PhiliDs. wnu

.
Madiai, and Rosa,?,

his wife, by the court
I

' biUh that he l"? carrying
f Sais'

on
in lusoany, has last reached this coun- - the Cabinet making business in all its various
try. The New lrork Tribune translates; branches; and is now prepared to receive or-itfr-on,

the Universe, . leading Catholie frhUHnbilf "A SsSjournal of Pans. It is as follows:
Considering that the penal laws, agree

ing with the interpretations of the most cheap can be flold any;vhere
illustrious jurists, recognise proselytism following articles can be examined in hisa crime punishable by the civil author
lties

Considering that Francesco and Rosa
Madiai, born and brought up in the Cath-
olic religion, have, within the last four
five years, been induced to abandon it
and embrace the religion which they call
Evengelical

That Francesco Madiai, availing him-

self of the lessons in the French langu-
age which he gave to a young man of 1G,

endeavored, though without success, to
detach him from the Catholic religion;
gave him, in concert with his wife, a pro-
hibited copy of the Bible in French and
in Italian

That he has jnade to other persons
proposals tending to show the superiority
of the religion called Evangelical to the
Catholic religion, counseling such persons
not to hear the priests, reproving the
worship of the Virgin Mary and of the
Saints an idolatry, and especially
turning into derision the pious custom of
burning tapers before the image of the
Holy Virgin rejecting the doctrine of
tho Real Presence in the consecrated
Host, characterising an insult towards
God intercession by the Virgin and the
Saints, rejecting the authority of the Su-

preme Pontiff, saying that the observance
of the feast-day- s other than Sundays,and
abstinence from certain
inventions of sinful men

were county Monroe, accordance
savincr that in

the sacrament of the Communion, the
transubstantiation of bread and wine is
not true, that Confession is useless, be-

cause it is made to man and not to God.
That to make young girl of twenty,

who was in their service, abandon her re-

ligion, the Madiais taught her to read
she the Stroud

which they gave her, such the Bibble
translated by Diodati, and the Rook of
Prayer, printed by the Socie-
ty for the Diffusion of the Christian Doc-

trine, in which said that Purgatory
and the worship of Images are ridiculous
inventions.

Considering that what has been said
by the defense the subject of libertyof
conscience and of religious tolerance
foreign the that the
first not attacked when citizens are
called answer for their exteanal acts,
and that tho second protected, instead
of being violated, when one preserves an-

other from the danger of seductions and
abandonment of her religion.

The Courts declares that tho crime of
impiety has been committed by the Ma-

diais in the way of proselytism and
condemns Francesco Madiai fifty
months imprisonment hard labor, and
Rosa Madiai forty-fiv-e months' im-

prisonment, and finebf 300 livres
and the expiration of their punish-
ment three years' surveillance by the

The N. Alderman Sentenced.
In the Court, Alderman Stur-tevan- t,

the author of the resolutions in
favor of the Broadway Railroad, the 26
Aldermen who voted for in defiance of
Judge Campbell's injunction were ar-

raigned Saturday. Judge Duer
the sentence of the stating

that the history of our country affords
similar instance of resistance judicial
authority, nor one more dangerous the
existence of Constitutional Government.

Oscar W. Sturtevant's case being re-

garded the most flagrant, ho was senten-
ced 15 days, the City prison and
pay fine of $250 the City Treasury,
and. pay the relators 102 and some
odd cents.

The other Alderman and Assistants,to
the number of the twenty-si- x, were each
fined $250 and costs, with the exception
of Aid Doherty, who had voted against
the resolutions, and Aid Smith, who made

apology the Court. Theso were
find 100 and co3ts.

In addition tho above, two aldermen
stand indicted by the Grand Jury of New
York for misdemeanor. Several others
of the board were presented, but these
firn flio fncfimrmir cwnvn nriA

ney bribes. The grand jury, moreo-
ver, ascertained the existence of corrup-
tion by bribery vastly larger scale,
but, by the voluntary abscence of some
witnessses and the refusal of others
testify, their action thereupon in
great measure prevented.

this side New York.
S,)

The undershined. havintr Durcl? ti,
large and extensive Cabinet Ware Room,

will keep hand and furnish order
Good and Handsome Furniture,

a3 T

as

or

as

as

Ware Rooms:
Sofas, various styles and patterns'
Sideboards, Secretaries, Wardrobes, Bu-

reaux, of various paterns.
Cupboards, different kinds;
Card, Center, Side, Breakfast, and Dinin?

Tables;
Wash Stands, Twist, Small and Large

Etagere, What-Note- s, Music StandB, Sofa
Tables, Tea Tables, Oval and Serpentine
Tables, Chinese What-not- s, Fancy Work
tables, Refreshment tables, Divans, and
general assortment Cottage Furniture
hand and made order.

OCrVarnishing and repairing done short
notice and reasonable terms.

handsome assortment Gilt, Mahogany
and Walnut Looking Glass and Picture
frames, every description, will constant-
ly kept hand and made order.

Ready-mad- e coffins kept hand and mado
order and the best style, short no-

tice. hearse will also furnished when
desired.

Lumber and country produce all kinds
taken e.change for Cabinet Ware, Give

call before purchasing elsewhere. Re-

member the place opposite R. Boy's
store.

ISAAC II. LODER.
Stroudsburg, March 24, 1853.

MERCANTILE APPRASIEMEKT.
The following list of the Venders

of Merchandise, Restaurants, &c. in the

aliments ' classed

a

seeing

Court,

with the several Acts of Assembly rela-

ting the same.

Borough of Stroudsburg.

R. S. Staples,
John N. Stokes,
Wallace, Wycoff, Co.

Samuel Melick,
that might understand books & Andre,
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John A. Flagler,
George Malven,
George H. Miller,
Hirschkind & Adler,
Robert Huston, liquor
Robert Boys,
John W. Ruxton.

14
14

14
14
14
14
14
14
14
13
14

P. S. Postens & liquor 14

Restaurants.
Samuel Abel, 8
Jacob Goetz, - 8
Joseph L. Keller, 8
David Starner, 8

Drugs and Medicines.
Samuel Stokes, 4

Stroud Toiynship.
Staples k Shivley, 14

Smithfield Township.
Brodhead Brother, liquor 14
David Shannon, 14
James Bell, Jr. 14
Joseph Zimmerman, 14
Daniel Zimmerman, liquor 14
Stokes & Dreher, 14
Henry Peters, jr. &Co. liq. 14
F. W. Zimmerman, liquor 14
William Brodhead, Ten-pi- n Alley 30

Middle Smithfield Township.
Miller & Mackey,
A. M. Shoemaker, liquor
Kline & Springer, liquor

14

14

Paradise To?vnship.
Brown & Morgan, - 14
James Kintz, liquor 14

Pocono Township.
Jacob Stouffcr, liquor 14
Nathan Frantz, liquor 14
Keller & Butz, liquor 14

Jackson Township,
John R. Ousterhoudt, liq. 14
Charles Heiny, 14

Chesnuthill Totvnship.
John Merwine, 14
Daily & Tumbler, liquor 14
C. D. Brodhead, 14
Bo wis- - Sox, liquor 14

Polk Township.
D. & Shaffer, liquor

Kresge & Bowman, 14

Ross Township.
Smith & Mixell, liquor

Eldred Township.
JoseDhHawk. liauor 14i l.jwi.j" j . .

iuiu wuuesaes, uave naa uiusiounu against' ' . XTT ' 1
j.1 r i f Uohn Harter. liauor 14mum lor rerocoiving large suras oi mo-- ' 1

a

was

H. K.

David Christman, liquot 14

Hamilton Township.- -

Samuel Bossard & Co. 14

Edinger & Marsh, 14

Keiler & Hoffeditz, liquor 13

A. G. Kcster, 14
Linford M. Heller, liquor 14

It is alleged that railroads in four of J. A. Bossard, liquor
the Avenues were obtained from the Com-- ! Casper Metzger, liquor,
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mon Council by bribes amounting to sev- - The undersigned, hereby certifies that
erai hundred thousand dollars, and that the abovo is a correct list of. the venders
those members who voted for the broad-- ! 0f Merchandise, Restaurants, &c, in tho
way Rrailroad are to received 20,000 in' county of Monroe, so far as they havo
its stock, in adition to what they havo ao to his knowledge. An appeal will
ready received. The Sunday Atlas men-'b- o held on Monday, the 11th day of April
tions one member who was 5,000 worse ned at the Commissioners office, in
off than nothing when elected, but in one Stroudsburg, where those not properly
year has become rich by selling his votes, classed can attend.

The two cases above refered to, will CHARLES U. WARNICK,
undergo judicial investigation, and the Mercantile Ajipraiser.
courts, sustained as they are by public o- -' March 24th, 1853
pinion, will be likely to do justice, thought WORKtho aldermen concerned apparently do! ' JvJJL)

not wish to have justice douc them. j Neatly executed at this UtllCC.


